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4 Significant Trip
Trvday ushers in Christmas Week. on* of (he hip- 

pleM time* of the year and a week that will be busy. 
gay. and meaningful for million!).

The tradition* of Christmas   the tree with iu 
lights, tinsel, and decorations, the holly wreath on the 
door, mistletoe, decorated package*, lighted home*   
s!l contribute to the Spirit of Christmas.

This is a week for the renewal of old .icquaint- 
ancts. a time for parties, family reunions, and festivities

It also U a week to reflect on the true meaning 
of Christmas. In many of the city's churches today 
special Christmas programs will tell of the birth of 
Christ nearly 2.000 years ago in the Bethlehem table. 
In song and in readings from the Scripture*, wor 
shippers will hear again of the Christ Child's advent 
and humble birth, and will be told that He was sent 
to earth to offer man the hope of redemption and to 
save man from his own sins.

With man on the threshold of a trip to the moon 
and his eyes on the stars, it is appropriate in this happy 
season to remember that the 65-mile trip Mary. the 
Mother of Jesus, mad* on the back of a donkey In still 
th* most significant trip of all time.

Disney: A Great Loss
It l« a hard to envision a world without Mickey 

Mouse. Donald Duck. Pluto, and the rest of the loveable 
creatures born of the fertile mind of Walt Disney.

For much of this earth's population, there is no 
memory of a world without Walt Disney and his friends.

His death Thursday is a great lot*, and u a per 
MOaJ loss to those in Torrance and in the villages and 
cities of the world who had come to identify Walt 
Disney with wholesome entertainment.

The world certainly Is much richer and far better 
because Walt Df«ney was permitted to spend 65 very 
fruitful years with us. For that we can all be most 
grateful.
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Defeated Colleague Savsj
He'll Stay in the Fight

Opinions of Others
Little wonder that there has been a growing chorus 

of complaints against certain aspects of th* tight money 
policy, particularly since many people think that our 
political leaders are setting a poor example. The Presi 
dent, for instance, has made it clear that he has no 
intention of sacrificing any of th« features of his ex 
travagant Great Society, which is about u Inflationary 
a brainstorm as was ever conceived. And if you look 
ai other facets of government, you will find a similar 
cynical attitude The Tennessee Valley Authority, for 
example, with (he blessing of the President, has just 
been authorized to borrow one billion dollars to ex 
pand its electric generating capacity while private in 
dustry is being ordered to cut back. Tmeanda (Pa.t 
KW.eir.

A stronger awareness of the "new strategy of the 
Vnlted Stales Communist Parlv for resurgent, revolu 
tionary action" has been urged recently by John Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga 
tion. Their campaign to blanket college and university 
campuses with communist speakers a program which 
ha* been accepted with apalliative Indifference by many 
persons is a resounding success in the eyes of the 
party. CoUwtU <NJ.) ProprCM.
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There will be many new veterans this year, young 

men who have served in Vlet Nam. . . . Some of them 
will be facing life with a new handicap, the loss of a 
limb, perhaps, or of sight. Fortunately, industry U 
learning that many handicapped men more than com 
pensate for their handicap. For to be able to work, to 
have the hours of the day crowded with an occupation 
that has some place in the scheme of things. 1s as im 
portant as preserving our liberty Veteran's organiza 
tions help many of these men with advice, a friendly 
push when they need it by putting them In touch with 
someone who can help them with their immediate 
problem? Support your local veteran's organizations 
and you're giving a helping hand to many veterans.  

(HI.) N*">»

Higher labor costs mean higher prices or a cut 
in the prrfit margin, or both Higher taxes, add lo th* 
rods of producing goods If profits suffer and employ 
ment slackens because, higher price* reduce consumer 
demand, an increase In laxr* will not produce as much 
revenue as expected I'mtlnnd irirr ) OregnntKn

Bertram A Powers, president of the New York local 
of the International Typographical Union, predicts that 
his printers will get "the biggest, fattest, and juiciest 
contract" «ver in soon ic-start negotiations with the 
city's newspapers. He thinks the nine other newspaper 
unions should do as well. The reaaon. h* says, is that 
the newspaper Industry in New York no longer has 
any "poor cousins to try poor mouth." He's right. 
They're dead Killed dead They expired during the 
last strike, a Uttl* weeding out process of home 140 
days   MarytvUlt (Calif) Appcal-Dmocmt. 

-i- < 
We believe that news media should have every 

right to obtain, and then publish, facts pertaining to a 
crime, the arrest of suspects and charge* mad* against 
them . . . Press freedom not only dictates that news 
papers have a responsibility to inform the public and 
guard against possible abu«es of power on the part of 
poluing agencies and judge but freedom of the piess 
»l*r imposes another equally important obligation: In 
refrain from nuking published comment* which may 
influence adversely both the public and nolential juror*, 
thus prejudicial a fair trial. Delta iCo/oj indepcit-

By CHARLES F CHAPEL 
Assemblyman. 46th District 

Many years ago. in Eng 
land. General Booth, the 
founding father of the Sal 
vation Army, wanted to 
send a Christmas message 
to the leaders of his orginl- 
istton throughout the world. 
Radio telegraphy, still 
known as "wireless" to th* 
Englishmen, was in its in 
fancy. Cablegrams were verv 
expensive. General Booth 
had spent most of his own 
money to buy food for the 
poor snd there was very 
little money in the bsnk ac 
count of the Salvation 
Army. Finally, he found the 
answer, lie cabled one word 
to the head of the Salvation 
Army in each nation where 
his men and women were 
allowed to work That one 
word was- OTHERS.

It teem* appropiiate In 
me, during this season when 
we are celebrating the birth 
of our Lord and Savior. 
Jesus Christ, that we think 
of otheri. Let us remember 
lh« lonesome old people, 
thoie In hospital*, men and 
women confined in tails and 
prisons, orphsns. the wld- 
owi trying to support fam 
ilies, and the families of 
those m«n In the armed 
forces who art dying for us 
in th* far-Hung battlefields 
of Vlet Nam. 'Others." not 
ourselves

6 -to i1 -
A friend of mine was de 

feated at the Nov. 8 General 
Election after years of dedi 
cated public service I 
wrote him a letter, trying 
to cheer him up.

Here ii part of his reply 
to CM:

"On* of my supporter* 
sent me a ropy of the re 
mark* made in the United 
States Senate by Henry F. 
Ashurst of Arizona wh*n he. 
was defeated in 1040 liter 
many year* nf service. H« 
laid

"In a (iovernmenl such a* 
our*, it is Ih* undoubted 
right nf the people to 
change their lervints and to

remove one and displace 
him for another at any 
time they choose, for a good 
reason, for * bad reason, or 
for no reason at ill

"He who is on top today 
will be at the bottom tomor 
row; such is th* law of poli 
tics.

  No man Is great unless 
he has had suffering, sot-

Sacramento ""
row. snd humillationn. If 
yeu expect 'appreciation* 
from your constituent!, 
you have overlooked the 
neceulty of Ingratitude In a 
republic.

"The connstltuency o f 
Aristtde* survives snd ii a 
tonic for popular govern 
ment Gratitude is a luxury 
or jewel in which klngi and 
prince* may indulge, but a 
republic will not tor long 
remain a republic if it toy* 
with luch an occult gem. 
Defeat, at the summit of a 
notable career, I* a lymbol- 
ism MI symmetrical that 
poet* and dramatists never 
ask a more nearly perfect 
theme. A dlstinguiihed 
career ending In victory, 
opulence, and success end* 
too sugarly to be fascinat 
ing.

"Had the Saints Peter. 
Paul and Stephen died from 
mere old age in very com 
fortable financial clrcum- 
itances, their contributions 
might not have been to 
splendid Demosthenes, 
greatest Athenian orator, 
and Aeschylus, greatest 
Creek tragic poet, knew 
that the banuhment under 
which they fell would crown 
their respective achieve 
ments with immortality. The 
renown of Socrates would 
have been eaten away bv 
the tooth of lime had it not 
been embalmed in hemlock 

-It U well that ft great 
oration should end with a 
rreicendo. that I*, with in- 
creasing volume and tone 
A dlitlnguiihed human ca 
reer ihould end with glory 
and tympathy and the mys

tery of martyrdom should 
end with a decrescendo."

My defeated friend then 
said:

"Senator Ashurst was too 
old to serve again   but I 
am not! I fully intend to 
itay right in the battle."

Finally. I wish that all 
who read these words may 
have a very Merry Christ- 
ma* and a Happy New 
Year!

Quote
In our increasingly mech 

anized and computerized 
world, the arts afford a mea- 
turt of consolation and re- 
auuranc* to our individual 
ity, a measure of beauty 
and human emotion that 
can reach and move most 
men. They are indispenslble 
to the achievement of our 
great underlying concern 
for the Individual, for the 
fullest development of the 
potential hidden in every 
human being David Rock 
efeller, president, The Chase 
Manhattan Bank. 

* *» *
The natives were restless 

on election day, &nd out 
went the rascals nearly all 
of them, not just the gover 
nor.   Roger Kent, former 
state Demo chairman.

The remedy lies In thrift 
in federal expenditures.   
Charles J. Splterl on anti- 
inflation lax hike talk.

The excellent new Mayor 
of New York. John Llndiay. 
has proclaimed i' "Fun 
City" to the assorted »nort*. 
grunt*, guffiw* ind gag* of 
hi* citizen*. A fun city of 
mugging* In Central Pirk. 
not* in Harlem, ragimuf- 
fin* In the Bowery, addict* 
in the Village, i lexicon of 
unbelievable poverty on the 
upper West Side and vio 
lence in the subways but 
to some, this is fun. too. It 
took *ome couragp for the 
Mayor, painfully aware of 
these and other dreadful 
problem*, even to utter the 
phra«e   for New York is 
a cruel and unsentimental 
place. But he survived, a 
grudging tribute to hi* sin 
cerity, attractiveness ind in 
dustry. "New York I* a 
Summer Festival!" read the 
potters earlier this year, 
and he got by with that. too. 
even imong the people 
sleeping on fire escapes to 
  cap* the rats in their tene 
ments.

A city where the past 
meant little and hardly any 
body look* back there i* 
no time in the mere strug 
gle to lurvive. Wonderful 
old buildings are demolished 
at i rate that make.-. San 
Francisco's look snail-like, 
with nobody to weep over 
their remains. The glass cur 
tains and the barracks-like 
housing "development*" 
rise on all sides, and t h e 
gho«ts of Stanford Whit* 
and Whltney Warren stir 
feebly, if at all. There i* 
constant, frantic activity and 
a ceaseless rushing to and 
fro. for to stop is to think, 
and to think U to mourn the 
death of a million dreams.

Well, what is it anyway 

that little touch of class lor 
style, if you will) that sets 
people and cities apart from 
the run of the mill millions 1 
In the old diyt. it didn't 
seem so hard to define. "A 
classy guy." In the parlance 
of the Twenties, was a 
flashy dresser with a high 
gloss on his flndernalls. a 
diamond pinky ring and. 
again in the patois, the anil

San Francisco
ity "to go to his pocket 
pretty good." Th» pocket 
usually contained a roll of 
$100 bills obtained in some 
deliciously Illicit manner, 
and if he peeled them off in 
full view, by means of a 
wetted thumb, he was a 
check-grabbing, four-flusher. 
If he grabbed the check sui- 
reptltiously, and slipped 
1100 to the head waiter on 
the way out. with nobody 
noticing, he wa* a bona fide 
clissy guy.

*s iv -fr
Today the standards are 

more complex, and the man 
ner in which the check is 
grabbed, if at all. is no long 
er i criterion. Now the in 
dividual with class it more 
likely to he the quiet one of 
firm resolve who will stand 
up and be counted, no mat 
ter how unpopular the cause 
i.losn Biex comes to mind). 
The subject, in fact, is such 
i knotty one that   national 
magazine ha* assigned a 
writer to tickle (he subject 
monthly, ind predictably, he 
Is going around in circles. 
HI* best exarnpl* of class 
and style to date ha* been 
the always classy and styl 
ish Joe DIMaggio Style: Joe 
DiMigglo a* a Yankee, lop 
ing after a long fly in center 
field, seeming hardly to

move Class .loe DiMagglo. 
.is a man. barring Peter 
l-awford from Mariivn Mnn- 
roe's funeral.

 f- J- -f:

San Francisco once hid a 
great sense of style I rem 
ember a party that Temple- 
ton Cracker give in hi* mag 
nificent penthouse in Rus 
sian Hill. Among the guests 
was Henri l.cnolr. vho now 
owns the Vcsuvio Restau 
rant but was then poor and 
close to starving. As tl"* 
hors d'oeuvres were passed. 
Henri stuffed them Into his 
pockets, to stive off Ilir 
hunger of the morrow. At 
one point. Crocker ap 
proached, took out i cigar 
ette and asked "Do you 
have a light. Henr*?" Flus 
tered. Lenolr reached into 
his pocket and. to his hor 
ror, pulled out » sandwich 
"You are priceless." laugh 
ed Crocker. "anH also 
matchless" Poist. wit. 
charm, chic   thene thing* 
are part of the style hut 
only part which lead* me 
to believe that the key i* 
knowing who and what you 
are. Yet knowing v.ho you 
are i* increasingly difficult 
as the old standards evap 
orate, lo be replaced hv 
vague new one* Doing the 
  ight thing at the n?ht time 
in the right place used to ho 
onp of the yardsticks of 
class, but today it could 
even be square, and can a 
square have style' Th* 
Beatles have it. the New 
Christy Minstrel* don't. Si- 
natra has it. Pat Boone 
doesn't. On the other hand. 
Lucius Beebe might have 
been a square, by today's 
viewpoint, but he had great 
style because he had an un 
wavering awareness of what 
was right for him.

ROYCE BRIER

The Age of Speed Carries 
A Few Built-in Problems
If you review the techno 

logical age briefly from 
Watt's steam engine, 1774. 
you note about ISO year* of 
orderly rise

The engine got into ships, 
then locomotives, and late in 
the IMOs came electricity, 
followed hy the internal 
combustion engine. As late 
a* the 1920s Ih* rise wa* 
orderly, but In the 1940* 
cam* a sharp and astound 
ing acceleration Flight be- 
came common, nuclear 
energy appeared, and count- 
lew new technique* like 
computer* affecting all hu 
man life. and. at length, 
rudimentary tpac« travel.

The ever-receding goat 
was speed and time saved, 
snd a continent which once 
took a hundred days to cross 
was crossed in a few hours.

It is problematical wheth 
er all thi* speed snd time

no much absolute benefit a* 
It seems superficially to 
have done, and som* may 
wonder If It will run Into a 
law of diminishing returns.

 <s *>    
We have had MO mph in 

the air for about eight 
years, but we pant In beat 
It. So the great air-frame

World Affairs
center* are at work to dou 
ble and triple it to near 
2000 mph.

This will cost a couple of 
billion, maybe five or six 
wh*n the obsolescence tab 
is In, and you will pay the 
lab. What will it get you"

It will g*t you the boon 
of eating breakfast in New 
York, and another in San 
Francisco, provided you feel 
up iii It. At 600 mph, your 
biological timeclock goe* 

saving has conferred on us out of gear, a confused and

WILLIAM ttOGAN

Interest Revived in Work 
Of Earlv California Poet

Morning Report:
President Lyndon Johnson may have the biggest 

library of them all. It will be located in Austin and 
supported by oil money, which is just about the nicest 
kind because there U so much of it in Texas.

This library fad began with Franklin D. Roose 
velt. Just like the ancient Pharaohs  who went in for 
pyramids each President seeks a more imposing edi 
fice than his predecessor. If we had started with a 
Washington Library, we would now have 35 libraries- 
including seven in Virginia.

I suppose the libraries are getting bipger bee:use 
Presidents are writing mure documents Iht-se days  
even if Ihev have leu to say

A revival of interest In 
the work of the California 
poet Robinson J*ffcr* I1WJ7- 
1062) may be under way.

Contributing to this long- 
predicted "rediscovery" of 
his work i* a full-length 
biography, the first, titled 
"The Stone Mason of Tor 
House: The Life and Times 
of Robinson Jeffer*," (pub 
lished by the Ward Ritchie 
I'riM ($10).

The author it M*lba Berry 
Btnnett, long a friend of the 
po*t and his wife, Una, who 
wrote an earlier appraisal 
of hu work, "Robinson Jef- 
fen and the S*a." Alter Jef 
fer*' death she was given 
the responsibility fui organ 
ising his cluttered paper*, 
letters, note*, manuscript* 
an<! other documents H*M 
intimate contact with the 
family over decade* plus 
some dedicated biographical 

ii« i // detective work make* Mr* 
Abe Irlellinkoff B*nn*u a prim* aourc* of

detail In the Jeffm story
 S -> -r

She has performed both 
a labor of love and scholar 
ship In thi* workmanlike in- 
VMtigation of the Pitts 
burgh-born classicUt and 
unetime medical student 
whose motif* of mythology

Books___
lent bu poem* a universal- 
ity and d*pth of meaning. 
The title of thi* book refer*, 
of course, to Jtffors' horn* 
on the California shore at 
Cirmel, the house and 
tow«r built of granite h* 
himself quarried, "a monu 
ment to hit love of tli* t'ii 
durance and i<*pose of 
stone."

In a foreword to 'hi* book, 
the UCLA scholar and Jef- 
fers authority Lawrence 
Clark Powell salutes Mrs. 
Bennelt for her 'selflest 
and unswerving devotion to

th* poet while he was aliv* 
and lo hi* reputation since 
his death "

•ft A -S
Somewhat cautiously. 

Powell add* that while this 
ii an ' Invaluable beginning" 
toward the definitive biog 
raphy, it was Melba Berry 
Bennett who had "the vision, 
th* determination and the 
energy 30 or more yean ago 
to begin to assemble, evoke, 
preserve and sort out the 
facts, the fictions and th* 
folklore that w*r* fast co 
hering into the Jeffert 
myth."

The present book i* the 
first major full-length study 
of the man and hi* work to 
appear since the 1930* and, 
necvuarily, the most com 
plete Mrs Bennett treat*   
vastly complex *ub)ect with 
style and affection in * 
work that will remain in 
valuable source mateiial for 
students and readers o( 
J*fftit.

depressed feeling, so 2000 
mph may increase your con 
fusion and depression.

But the journey will b*> 
delightful, if busy. There 
may be new oxygen disci 
plines to learn in case a 
window pops at 13 miles al 
titude, and some are saying 
you might need a heart 
check to hoard Certainly 
crew* will lie, under as rigor- 
<>ii* (election a* astronauts. 
Piloti can read more gad 
get* telling them of any 
patches of solar radiation.

It it unlikely movies will 
be better than ever, indeed, 
there may not be time for 
one. alas!

Now while you arc saving 
your corporation from col 
lapse by getting to New 
York banker fast, the peo 
ple down there may not b* 
having a ball.

(tight now the folkt near 
airports scream over th* 
jets, and military tonic 
booms ar* giving housewives 
a dizzy feeling which only 
noon martinis will over- 
com* But there will be a 
50-mile path of ionic booms 
from the supersonic* from 
likeoff to Mtdown. ind all 
the brain* can't wilve It.

So In * score or more 
flight path*, coast.tncoant. 
it'll be boom boom boom all 
th« way It should land on 
50 million groundling* every 
hour. They'll write wild- 
eyed letter* lo the editor, 
who can't do a damn thing 
about it, because you've got 
to make the Broadway 
show, and up for your two 
breakfasts

When they seal you in a 
30-mlnute rocket, 'it'll JM 
better ttill.


